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Abstract
DYT-PRKRA is a rare autosomal recessive degenerative movement disorder caused by PRKRA mutations. The classical
clinical presentation is childhood-onset generalized dystonia with or without parkinsonism symptoms. Limbs and
oromandibular muscles are most frequently involved. A review of literature on reports of PRKRA-related dystonia from 2008
to present was conducted through PubMed to provide a synoptic overview of patients’ characteristics regarding this rare
condition. Studies were extracted according to the PRISMA protocol, and a total of 15 articles were included in this review
summary. The majority of cases were reported in Brazil and Europe, and 84.8% of patients’ symptoms onset before 20 years
old. Among the patients, homozygous c.665C > T mutation was the most common PRKRA mutation. Dystonia was
generalized in 81.8% of cases, and parkinsonism presentation was observed in 45.5% of patients. Three patients developed
dystonia after fever and showed bilateral structure loss of basal ganglia. Four patients’ dystonia improved signi�cantly with
vitamin therapy, and four patients demonstrated remarkable dystonia regression in response to deep brain stimulation of
globus pallidus interna. Phenotypic heterogeneity in patients’ characteristics was observed in this review, suggesting the
possibility of PRKRA-related dystonia being a spectrum disorder. More research is needed to study the underlying etiology
and the actual prevalence of PRKRA-related dystonia.

Introduction
DYT-PRKRA, also known as “Dystonia 16 (DYT16)”, is a rare form of hereditary dystonia which was �rst described in 2008
[1]. It is caused by mutations in PRKRA, a gene that encodes protein kinase interferon-induced double-stranded RNA-
dependent activator in response to stress. The disease is inherited in an autosomal recessive pattern. Symptoms usually
occur in childhood with limb dystonia as the initial presentation, but they can also begin in other age groups and sites. As
the disease progresses, dystonia generalizes and involves neck, trunk, and bulbar musculature prominently. Parkinsonism
can be observed in some cases as well. Treatments, such as dopaminergic and anticholinergic medications aim for
symptomatic relief despite poor unsatisfactory response [1–15]. This article aims to summarize the main clinical
characteristics of previously reported DYT-PRKRA cases.

Methodology
A search of the current literature was conducted initially by PubMed in June 2022 on the basis of the Preferred Reporting
Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) protocol. Only articles published in or after 2008 were included
as the �rst DYT-PRKRA case was reported in 2008 [1]. Both authors searched independently using the keywords “DYT-
PRKRA”, “PRKRA”, “Dystonia 16”, and “DYT16”. No language restrictions were imposed in the search. After duplicates were
removed manually, records were then screened and excluded on the basis of title and abstract. Full-text articles were then
assessed for inclusion. The following inclusion criteria were used: (1) original reported cases with known PRKRA mutations;
(2) articles written in English or Portuguese.

Results
A total of 196 records were found (Fig. 1). 154 records were left after duplicates (42 records) were removed. 30 records left
after irrelevancies (124) were removed on the basis of title and abstract. After assessing the full-texts of the 30 articles, 15
articles were excluded for the following reasons: dystonia general reviews (n = 9), papers on basic science and genetics (n = 
4), comment (n = 1), and non-relevant (n = 1). This left 15 articles for inclusion.

For the study characteristics, a total of 33 cases had been described in 15 articles (Table 1) [1–15]. The majority of cases
reported were from Brazil and European countries, with 18 cases (54.5%) and 14 cases (42.4%), respectively. 20 cases
(60.6%) were males, and 13 (39.4%) were females. 28 patients (84.8%) had their �rst symptom developed before age 20
years old (Fig. 2). The earliest age of onset was 14 months old, and the latest age of onset was 68 years old. Among the
patients, homozygous c.665C > T mutation was the most common PRKRA mutation and was found in 21 patients (63.6%).
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Table 1
Published reports of dystonia cases with PRKRA mutations.

Authors Characteristics of patients

PRKRA
variant

Age
at
onset
/ Sex

Descent Family Consanguinity First presenting
symptoms

Overall
clinical
features

Almeida et
al. [2]

c.665C > T
homozygous

2y /
F

Portuguese
of
Brazilian
descent

Singleton Yes Upper limb
dystonia after
repeated
movements

Generalized
dystonia with
parkinsonism
and
pyramidal
signs

Camargos
et al. [1, 3]

c.665C > T
homozygous

11y /
M

Brazilian Family 1 Yes Lower limb
dystonia

Isolated
generalized
dystonia

  c.665C > T
homozygous

12y /
M

Brazilian Family 1 Yes Lower limb
dystonia

Generalized
dystonia with
parkinsonism
and
pyramidal
signs

  c.665C > T
homozygous

2y /
M

Brazilian Family 1 Yes Lower limb
dystonia

Generalized
dystonia with
parkinsonism
and
pyramidal
signs

  c.665C > T
homozygous

18y /
M

Brazilian Family 2 Yes Lower limb
dystonia

Generalized
dystonia with
parkinsonism

  c.665C > T
homozygous

11y /
M

Brazilian Family 2 Yes Upper limb
dystonia

Isolated
generalized
dystonia

  c.665C > T
homozygous

2y /
F

Brazilian Family 2 Yes Spasmodic
dysphonia

Generalized
dystonia with
parkinsonism

  c.665C > T
homozygous

7y /
F

Brazilian Family 3 Yes Upper limb
dystonia

Generalized
dystonia with
pyramidal
signs

Casagrande
et al. [4]

N/A 6y /
M

Brazilian Singleton N/A Laryngeal and
upper limb
dystonia

Isolated
generalized
dystonia

  N/A 7y /
F

Brazilian Singleton N/A Lower limb
dystonia

Isolated
generalized
dystonia

de Carvalho
Aguiar et al.
[5, 6]

c.230G > C
heterozygous;
c.638G > T
heterozygous

4y /
F

Brazilian
of
Portuguese
descent

Family 4 No Upper limb
dystonia

Isolated
generalized
dystonia

  c.230G > C
heterozygous;
c.638G > T
heterozygous

< 19y
/ F

Brazilian
of
Portuguese
descent

Family 4 No Upper limb
dystonia

Isolated
generalized
dystonia
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Authors Characteristics of patients

PRKRA
variant

Age
at
onset
/ Sex

Descent Family Consanguinity First presenting
symptoms

Overall
clinical
features

Dos Santos
et al. [7]

c.665C > T
homozygous

6y /
M

Brazilian Singleton No Laryngeal
dystonia

Isolated
generalized
dystonia

  c.665C > T
homozygous

8y /
M

Brazilian Singleton Yes Upper limb
dystonia

Isolated
generalized
dystonia

  c.665C > T
homozygous

15y /
F

Brazilian Family 5 No Cervical and
upper limb
dystonia

Isolated
generalized
dystonia

  c.665C > T
homozygous

18y /
M

Brazilian Singleton Yes Cervical
dystonia

Isolated focal
dystonia

  c.665C > T
homozygous

25y /
M

Brazilian Singleton No Upper limb
dystonia

Isolated
segmental
dystonia

  c.665C > T
homozygous

53y /
F

Brazilian Singleton No Cervical and
upper limb
dystonia

Isolated
multifocal
dystonia

  c.665C > T
heterozygous;
c.795C > A
heterozygous

8y /
F

Brazilian Singleton No Lower limb
dystonia

Isolated
generalized
dystonia

Lemmon et
al. [8]

c.665C > T
heterozygous;
c.637T > C
heterozygous

1.5y
/ M

American Singleton N/A Upper limb
dystonia (acute
post-febrile
parkinsonism,
pyramidal
signs,
developmental
regression at
13m)

Generalized
dystonia with
parkinsonism
and
pyramidal
signs

Masnada et
al. [9]

c.665C > T
heterozygous;
c.127G > A
heterozygous

2.5y
/ M

Southern
European

Singleton N/A Cognitive
impairment,
combined
dystonia after
recurrent fever-
induced
episodes of
acute
encephalopathy

Cognitive
impairment,
generalized
dystonia with
parkinsonism
and
pyramidal
signs
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  c.665C > T
heterozygous;
c.214G > T
heterozygous

14m
/ M

Southern
European

Singleton N/A Cognitive
impairment,
combined
dystonia after
recurrent fever-
induced episodes
of acute
encephalopathy

Cognitive impairment,
generalized dystonia with
parkinsonism and
pyramidal signs

Pinto
et al.
[10]

c.665C > T
homozygous

4y /
F

Portuguese Singleton No Stuttering
speech, slow
movement, and
unsteady gait

Mild executive
dysfunction, generalized
dystonia with
parkinsonism

Quadri
et al.
[11,
12]

c.665C > T
homozygous

8y /
M

Italian Family 6 N/A Speech
di�culties

Moderate / severe
cognitive impairment,
generalized dystonia with
parkinsonism

  c.665C > T
homozygous

4y /
M

Italian Family 6 N/A Speech
di�culties

Mild cognitive
impairment, generalized
dystonia with
parkinsonism

  c.665C > T
homozygous

3y /
M

Italian Family 6 N/A Upper limb and
trunk dystonia

Mild cognitive
impairment, generalized
dystonia with
parkinsonism

Ribeiro
et al.
[13]

c.665C > T
homozygous

8y /
M

Portuguese Singleton No Lower limb
dystonia

Isolated generalized
dystonia

Seibler
et al.
[14]

c.266_267delAT

heterozygous

< 9y
/ M

German Singleton N/A Lower limb
dystonia

Isolated generalized
dystonia

Zech
et al.
[15]

c.665C > T
homozygous

16y
/ M

Polish Family 7 Yes Upper limb
dystonia

Generalized dystonia with
parkinsonism

  c.665C > T
homozygous

11y
/ M

Polish Family 7 Yes Upper limb
dystonia

Generalized dystonia with
parkinsonism, right sided
ischemic parietal stroke at
his 50s resulting in left
sided spastic hemiparesis
and cognitive de�cit

  c.100A > T
heterozygous

68y
/ F

German Singleton No Meige’s
syndrome

Segmental dystonia with
parkinsonism

  c.305A > G
heterozygous

63y
/ F

German Singleton No Meige’s
syndrome

Isolated segmental
dystonia

  c.−14A > G

heterozygous

39y
/ F

German Singleton No Laryngeal
dystonia

Isolated focal dystonia

The classic symptom began with upper limb dystonia which happened in 16 cases (48.5%), followed by laryngeal and
speech dysfunction in 11 cases (33.3%), lower limb dystonia in 10 cases (30.3%), cervical dystonia in 3 cases (9.1%),
cognitive impairment in 2 cases (6.1%), and trunk dystonia in 1 case (3.0%) (Fig. 3). Dystonia in 27 cases (81.8%)
generalized as the disease progressed. These commonly involved extremities, oromandibular region, larynx, cervical region,
and trunk. Parkinsonism was also developed in 15 cases (45.5%) [1–15].

A total number of 10 patients had undergone a brain magnetic resonance imaging and abnormal magnetic resonance
imaging were found in three patients [1, 8–11, 14]. These three patients developed dystonia after acute febrile episodes,
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ranging from 14-month-old to 30-month-old. Magnetic resonance imaging showed bilateral volume loss of basal ganglia
structures which were not seen in other cases [8, 9]. Among these 10 patients, one patient was also tested with the
dopamine transporter scan. It revealed the loss of bilateral striatal presynaptic dopamine transporters [10].

Treatment information were reported in 20 cases (Fig. 4) [1–6, 8–13, 15]. Conventional oral medications such as levodopa,
antcholinergics, and baclofen were the most common treatment used despite limited help. Vitamins included biotin and
thiamine were tried in several cases and showed promising effects. Biotin improved dystonia signi�cantly but was not
sustainable in an infant patient [8]. Thiamine ameliorated dystonia remarkably in three Italian brothers and helped to prevent
post-febrile encephalopathy in another infant case [9, 12]. Botulinum toxin injection outcomes varied but provided partial
symptoms relief at the site of injection in general [1, 3, 4, 11, 12]. Four dystonia patients underwent deep brain stimulation of
globus pallidus interna and had long-lasting marked improvement in symptoms. Burke-Fahn-Marsden Scale (BFMS)
decreased by half to two thirds, 3–6 months post-surgery [4, 11, 13]. Pallidotomy, as an invasive procedure, did not provide
optimal clinical bene�ts. Its outcomes ranged from mild improvement of dystonia to worsening of dysarthria [4, 15].

Discussion
The epidemiological features of the cases raised a few questions. As shown in Table 1, Brazilians and Europeans
(Portuguese, Germans, Poles, and Italians) accounted for nearly all the cases. As a former Portuguese colony, Brazil has a
signi�cant population with a European heritage. This suggested the possibility that dystonia with PRKRA mutations may be
an endemic disease caused by the founder effect.

In addition, PRKRA mutations in idiopathic dystonia may be more common than it was thought. In the study by dos Santos
et al., PRKRA mutations were responsible for 4.9% of the isolated dystonia cases [7]. This review observed phenotypic
heterogeneity in the age of onset, symptoms, and distributions. These indicated many cases which did not present with the
classical early-onset generalized dystonia involving limbs and oromandibular area might actually be underdiagnosed or
misdiagnosed. In recent years, heterozygous PRKRA mutation was also identi�ed along with other heterozygous genetic
mutations in a Chinese family with early-onset Parkinson’s disease [16]. For this reason, cases with pure parkinsonism
presentation also possibly existed but were underdiagnosed. If pure parkinsonism exists, the temporal relationship between
dystonia and parkinsonism development should also be further studied. The presence of febrile episodes-related dystonia
with striatal atrophy increased the complexity of PRKRA-related dystonia as enhanced stress-induced cellular apoptosis was
observed in the dystonia cells [9, 12, 17]. In fact, PRKRA-related dystonia may be a spectrum disorder with a broad range of
clinical presentations. Large-scale screenings of PRKRA mutations in dystonia and parkinsonism cases worldwide will be
helpful in studying the prevalence and role of PRKRA mutations in the pathogenesis of dystonia and parkinsonism. This will
also help to address whether DYT-PRKRA is an endemic disease or not.

For treatments, the success in reversing dystonia symptoms with biotin and thiamine provided hints on the etiology of
PRKRA-related dystonia. This suggested thiamine de�ciency could have played a part in the disease development. Two
thiamine transporter 2 de�ciency cases reported before had shown similar clinical features with generalized dystonia,
volume loss of striatum, and favorable response to the therapy [18]. Hence, the two diseases could have shared a similar
mechanism of neuronal dysfunction. More research is recommended as this may be a potential therapy to halt the
progression of dystonia in an e�cient and non-invasive way. Deep brain stimulation of globus pallidus interna also provided
meaningful improvement of symptoms, but more studies on bene�ts and adverse effects are warranted.
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Figures

Figure 1
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Flow diagram of searches performed on the basis of the PRISMA protocol.

Figure 2

DYT-PRKRA diagnoses by age and sex

Figure 3

Initial presenting symptoms of DYT-PRKRA patients
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Figure 4

Treatments used in DYT-PRKRA patients by percentage


